Does anterior (non-polarizing region) tissue signal in the developing chick limb?
The morphogenetic properties of embryonic chick limb bud tissue from anterior positions and from the posterior (polarizing) region are compared. Quail grafts, which possess the distinctive nucleolar cell marker, and gamma-irradiation are used. Supernumerary limb structures induced by anterior tissue wedge grafts are found to be nearly exclusively graft, donor tissue derived. This contrasts with the duplicate limb structures formed in response to posterior (polarizing region) tissue grafts in which host cells predominate. Distinction between anterior and posterior tissue properties was also demonstrated using doses of radiation (approximately 12 Gy = 1200 rad) which inhibit cell proliferation, but have negligible effects on avian polarizing activity. These doses, however, are found to completely abolish morphogenetic activity by chick or quail anterior tissue grafts. The results of anterior (non-polarizing) region tissue grafts are best interpreted as graft self-differentiation under the influence of a posterior signalling region, whose properties in the limb bud are demonstrably unique.